Lédenheim:
Clans & Folk

Keléstia Productions is pleased to announce
the publication of Lédenheim: Clans & Folk,
a HârnWorld roleplaying background
source module.
Lédenheim: Clans & Folk is a supplement
designed for use with Hârbáaler Kingdom of
Lédenheim, a publication sold separately by
Keléstia Productions. It includes descriptions
of the forty-four great clans of the kingdom
plus seven other prominent clans. Profiles
are also given of forty-eight important and
interesting folk, including all members of
the royal family and of the royal council
plus other military leaders, ship captains,
tribesmen, foreign emissaries, priests, mystics,
entertainers, spies and thieves.
Gamemasters will find this publication an
invaluable resource for scenario ideas and
plot details for adventures set in the
kingdom of Lédenheim, in the neighbouring
Hârbáaler kingdoms or Huriséan wilderness,
or elsewhere around the Gulf of Shôrkynè.
Lédenheim: Clans & Folk is on sale as a
PDF download from Kelestia.com.
Lédenheim: Clans & Folk was written
by Robert B. Schmunk, with additional
development by Jeremy Baker and original
illustrations by Juha Makkonen.
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Dûrga

Válhakâr: Bûlan Dûrga.
Clansmen: 300.
Valârden (1): Dûrgym.
Válhakâr’s home: Dûrgym.
Badge: Chequey of vert and sable an ice bear sejant
erect argent langued gules.
Motto: Blood is truth.
The Dûrga clan have a long history as warriors,
fighting in Lédenheim’s military and joining many mercenary and viking expeditions. Jôrst Dûrga, a grandson
of the válhakâr, is captain of the 5th Warband of the
Forest Guard and commands troops patrolling the border near the fort at Skôrdrilken.
However, Dûrga suffered great losses in the naval
disaster off Chélemby in tr683, losing two score men
in the prime of their lives, and have declined ever since.
There is talk that the members are contemplating
the sale of the freehold, possibly after Válhakâr Bûlan
dies. This could be soon, as Bûlan is a very frail man
aged almost eighty. Clans Gúnirsen and Áverstrom are
known to be interested in obtaining the freehold.
Along with Jôrst, over a score of Dûrga are engaged
in fur trapping and hunting along Lédenheim’s eastern borders. They are sufficiently disinterested in the
freehold on the Shârl that there is talk among them
of establishing a new smallhold in western Huriséa,
outside Lédenheim’s borders and not subject to tax
(assuming Lédenheim does not move to take control
of the region). A good location on the east bank of the
Ôrget about five leagues north of Skôrdrilken has been
scouted, and a settlement could be established there
this summer.
Travellers from Ivínia have inquired if Dûrga are
related to clan Dûrgym of Menglána, who wear a similar
badge. However, the present clan members know little
of their origins, having conveniently forgotten that their
forebears travelled south in tr507 to join in the sack of
Trepûra but came away from that raid with no plunder
and a badly damaged ship. These unsuccessful vikings
washed up in Léden town, from whence many eventually returned north aboard other ships. Their leader,
Ûsel Dûrga, was too prideful to sail home with no more
than an embarrassing tale. He later became successful enough as a trader about the ports of the Gulf of
Shôrkýnè that his sons were able to acquire a Shârl
River freehold.
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Vâbenáal

Válhakâr: Bjôrn Vâbenáal.
Clansmen: 400+.
Valârden (1): Dhélhus.
Válhakâr’s home: Dhélhus.
Badge: Argent on a bend cotticed azure a barbed cross
of the field.
Motto: First in, last out.
Vâbenáal are related to the Ivínian clan who hold
Éifenholm in Íbanvaal. They arrived in Lédenheim as
traders in about tr595, setting up a small but permanent trading house at Héredling (now Héredon freehold). A decade later, they took over clan Dhélar’s freehold of Dhélhus. The two branches of Vâbenáal have
drifted apart over the decades and now have infrequent
contact, but relations are friendly when they do meet.
Dhélhus lies near the Járind ruins of Kôresten and
the Héredhstenen henge and other coastal standing stones. Members of Vâbenáal claim to have no
fear of the sites, but few visit the coast south of their
hold. Indeed, other clans of southern Héredon tend
to regard the Vâbenáal as a superstitious lot. They do
seem prone to taking omens before even common
activities.
Válhakâr Bjôrn is nearing forty years old and is a
stolid but reliable man who rarely leaves Dhélhus.
His younger brother, Tólvar, is, in many respects, the
face of the clan, as he is a captain in the King’s Fleet.
Indeed, Tólvar may be responsible for the clan’s reputation for superstition due to the manner in which he
commands his ship, the Hávèhest (Sea Horse). Before
setting sail, he always makes a very long prayer to the
Elkýri Alâryr, perhaps visiting the local Sárajìnian religious house to request a priest’s supporting prayers,
and has been known to delay sailing if there is no
apparent response from the Elkýri. A few years ago,
he delayed the Hávèhest’s departure from Héredon by
two days — and escaped a sudden storm on the Gulf
of Shôrkýnè which sank a half dozen fishing boats.
Contrary to his clan’s reputation, the válhakâr does
not seem unnerved by much of anything, including
magick. Seven years ago, Bjôrn granted permission to
the mage Tôrmis Hlanéndès to reside at Dhélhus, and
the two often enjoy a philosophical conversation over
their evening’s ale.
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Hârek Írlonar

Captain of Zýna Garrison
Hârek’s service in Zýna is an intentional distancing,
a self-exile, from his clan’s core presence in southern
Lédenheim. Although he is the eldest son of the Írlonar válhakâr, his cousin Ulmôr, a captain in the Dragon
Guard of Léden and champion of Léden’s ritual combats during Bjâri’s Feast the past two years, is considered the likely successor to the clan leadership.
Hârek was disgraced three winters ago. Then a captain in the Dragon Guard, he fell in love with a Léden
prostitute whom he visited perhaps too often. One
night he dreamt of her bloody murder. Having twice in
his teens experienced such premonitions — one was
of the boat accident in which his mother drowned —
Hârek told his lover of the vision and tried to persuade
her to flee Léden, but to no avail. Two nights later, the
murder occurred exactly as foreseen. The crime was
eventually put to a merchant jealous of the girl’s other
clients, but by then Hârek’s name was blackened and
he had been removed from his captaincy.
Hârek was planning to leave Lédenheim with a mercenary band bound for Béldîra when Cóèn Lédensen,
in Léden for a Royal Council meeting, offered him the
garrison command at Zýna. He was hesitant to accept,
but both he and Cóèn have since been satisfied at the
arrangement.

Baân Jóndar

Huriséan Trader and Spy
The princes and great merchants of Huriséa are
not unaware of clan Lédensen’s ambitions in western
Huriséa. Some of them have agents in Lédenheim and
near-by, keeping watch. A member of one of the more
powerful clans in the Huriséan trading centre of Beldira,
Baân is one of the more active of these folk. But he
also provides reports to many others, including Lédenheim lords such as Gryn Lédensen and Bjôrn Hélgen
and Aneólans such as Kâslon and Teála Gavârinès. His
ultimate loyalty probably lies with his clan.
Baân is a lean and darkly handsome man just past
30 years old. Although not talkative, he is known for
his wit and ability to tell a tale, and for the ease with
which he finds feminine accompaniment. Such charm
masks a hard interior; Baân has twice committed coldblooded murder and has twice again paid the LìaKaváir of Tîrgolis to kill on his behalf.
When in Lédenheim, Baân is most likely found at
the small Jóndar trading house in Tîrghavn. Once or
twice a year he may also visit Léden and Héredon, and
it is not uncommon for him to briefly visit the Yârlihem
district during his travels up and down the Tîrga River.
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Zýna fal Lédensen

Commander in the Forest Guard
The shield maiden Zýna commands the 4th Warband of the Forest Guard, based in the enclave of Yârlihem. She also acts as de facto trevélgâr of Yârlihem
for her brother Lándin, who is only present in the area
about a third of the year. Accordingly, she spends substantial time overseeing the maintenance of local
defences and treating with chieftains of the Hýkedè
Quârphic who roam the area. She regularly confers
with Máthsis Isârin, the captain of the Thrall Guard
crews constructing the new Váferkîkè fortress, but she
does not supervise their work.
Zýna is not of imposing stature, as shield maidens
often seem to be, but is instead of average height and
wiry build. She has been described as ‘eerie quick’,
reacting almost before an opponent begins to strike.
Zýna prefers to wield an overly long knife — her
byname of Níver Kvýnè (Knife Maiden) refers to her
ability with this weapon — and small shield. She is also
highly adept with the Hârbáaler short bow.
Many of the Hýkedè Quârph do not know what to
make of such a female warrior, and Zýna has a half
dozen times engaged in single combat with tribesmen
who either became highly insulting or attempted to
subdue her and restore the ‘natural order’ of the sexes.
Her success in these duels was always fast, and it has
been almost a year since the last such incident was
necessary.
Zýna has been pensively considering her future.
It seems likely that within a few years she could be
named élgâr of a new Yârlihem thranáal. She must balance her preference for a more
active life against the realisation that at age thirtythree, she has ‘lost a
step’ in her fighting skills. Further,
she is lonely, her
companion having departed Yârlihem a year ago
with no intention
of returning.
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